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feats that affect the fighter
require the fighter to have both

a strength and constitution
score of at least 11. the fighter

gains access to feats that
improve his or her combat

abilities. the fighter can select
from the following feats. after a
long, arduous journey, the first
f-35a lightning ii strike fighter,
serial number 77-0155, rolls

down the main runway at eglin
air force base, fla., on dec. 19,
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2011. the aircraft, which had
spent the better part of its three-

year history in a hangar, was
rolled out to begin its 26-hour

journey to the museum of
aviation, where it will be the
centerpiece of a permanent

exhibition. (u.s. air force photo
by petty officer 2nd class derek

kloke) u.s. air force test pilot
capt. jason neubauer, left, and

lockheed martin f-35 lightning ii
test pilot lt. col. paul

schmiedecken, right, pose with
the new airplane that will be the

first production model of the
f-35 lightning ii during a photo
opportunity at the aeronautics

systems division's hangar bay at
edwards air force base, calif., on
april 28, 2020. the lightning ii is
a twin-engine, vertical-lift, short
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take-off and landing, fifth-
generation strike fighter that is
already in service with the u.
marine corps and the u. air
force. (u. air force photo by

master sgt. corey jackson) u.s.
air force lt. col. jason "zero"

hubbard, f-22 raptor demo team
commander, is led up the stairs
of a kc-135 stratotanker during
an aerial refueling mission over
spokane, washington, june 20,

2019. hubbard is the first african-
american pilot to command a

f-22 raptor and has commanded
every f-22 demonstration team
since 2016. representing the u.

air force and air combat
command, the f-22 demo team
travels to 25 air shows a season
to showcase the performance
and capabilities of the world's
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premier 5th-generation fighter.
(u. air force photo by 2nd lt.

samuel eckholm)
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u.s. air force maj. paul lopez,
f-22 raptor demonstration team
commander, rides a six-person
f-22 raptor as he moves into a
position for an aerial refueling

mission over spokane,
washington, june 20, 2019.

representing the u. air force and
air combat command, the f-22
demo team travels to 25 air

shows a season to showcase the
performance and capabilities of

the world's premier 5th-
generation fighter. (u. air force

photo by 2nd lt. samuel
eckholm) u.s. air force maj. paul
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lopez, f-22 raptor demonstration
team commander, flies in
formation with a kc-135

stratotanker over spokane,
washington, june 20, 2019.

representing the u. air force and
air combat command, the f-22
demo team travels to 25 air

shows a season to showcase the
performance and capabilities of

the world's premier 5th-
generation fighter. (u. air force

photo by 2nd lt. samuel
eckholm) maj. joshua
gunderson, f-22 raptor
demonstration team

commander, performs at the
thunder over new hampshire air
show at pease air national guard

base, n.h., sept. 11, 2021. the
mission of the demonstration

team is to showcase the
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unmatched maneuverability of
the air force's fifth generation
air dominance stealth fighter,
highlight the history of the air

force's service through heritage
formation flights and interact

with local communities through
outreach events. (u.s. air

national guard photo by tech.
sgt. steven tucker) u.s. air force

lt. col. jason "zero" hubbard,
f-22 raptor demonstration team
commander, is led up the stairs
of a kc-135 stratotanker during
an aerial refueling mission over
spokane, washington, june 20,

2019. hubbard is the first african-
american pilot to command a

f-22 raptor and has commanded
every f-22 demonstration team
since 2016. representing the u.

air force and air combat
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command, the f-22 demo team
travels to 25 air shows a season
to showcase the performance
and capabilities of the world's

premier 5th-generation fighter.
(u. air force photo by 2nd lt.

samuel eckholm) 5ec8ef588b
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